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3'0 Sept.ember, 1970.

1.

After careful study through the summer by our Departments

(virtually all of which are involved to some extent), the Cabinet.
here are now getting do\vn to the detailed consideration of the
Aiacrory Report proposal ••
2.
I do not have to tell you that t.hese are- very fa ...... rcach1ng
and controversial. Their central theme is the desirability of
rnov.1ng ultimate responsibility for D130Y of the most important
services nmy conducted by local authorities to the Government and
Parliament of Northam. Ireland. TMB would represent a profound
change nnd indeed a more radicAl step than that proposed by ~'aud
for England or Wheatley for scotland.
,.
What we are considering, therefol~, is not merely the reform
of local governme~t in Northern Ireland ~lt 8 possible reconstruction of the machinery
of government as a whole. We could
.
be involved in far-reaching chahges in departmental functions.
J\ioreover, the Macrory Report itself (nt paragraphs 91-93) mal<:es
the point that changes such as they propose would have profound
implications for the work of the Northern Ireland Parliament and
might well make desirable an increase 1n the size of the House or
Commons and the development or a new system of .elect committees.
Paragraph 94 or the Report aleo raises the possibility of some
amendment to the constitution of the senate. AnY constitutional
Changes or a far-reaching character wms14, of course. involve
amendment of the Government ot Ireland Act 1920.
I

4.

Ideally one would like to be able to tackle the entire
problem - involving both local and central government - as a
unity, but here we corne up 8.gBinet criticnl questions of timing.
LOCal government elections, normallY due in 1970, have already
be~n postponed until next year.
As the A1acrory Committee itself
observed (at paragraph 11) "with the best will in the world a
turther pO$tponement may well be unavoidable but any protracted
p08tponement. pa~icu18"l¥ in the Ught of t.he promise of a new
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and wider franchise, would plainly be. most undesirable". I do
not think we could support a situation where the universal
franchise now on the statute book would not, in fact, be called
1nto use until (say) 1~74. It is, howe~er. the view or Brian
Faulkner and ~8elr that if ~ were to decide upon and attempt
to carry through a wide-ranging reorganisation or the mnchinery
of Parliament and Goyernment as 8 whole, we would hove to face
up to this whollY unacceptable degree of delay.

S. What itS lIkely, therefore. J.s that we will ultimately reaCh
and publish our deCisions on local government; simultaneously
making it clear that we realise the implications for central
government and Parliament to which Macrory pointed and that we
are urgently considering wi thin the Government how this aspect.
ohould be approached.
However, we arc or course dealing here with matters not
within our constitutional control involving, as they may do,
amendment. of the 1920 Act. Hith~rto it has been the consistent
pollcy of successive Northern Ireland Governments to suggest onlY
the minimum of necessary amendments to that Act. Th18 has been
quite franklY becauso the 1920 Act settlement haa been regarded
a8 the rock upon which Northern Ireland has been built and because
there have eonsistently been .tn the lV~stminster House of Con:mons
members prepared to use anY proposals for major nrnendment a8 a
platro~ from Which to launch 8 wide-ranging attack on the entire
const! tut!onal positIon of Northern Ireland. I think our
inhibitions on this pOint have general1ycolncided with the
preference of success! ve Un! ted K!ngdom Governments which have not
rushed to embrace contentious debates on Northern Ireland and have
therefore tended to "save up" various m.1nor amendments tor a
cOOIprehensi ve measure every few years.
6~

7.

Thus t here has been over the past half-century no l'eally
fundamental re-~pprn1sal of the 1920 Act. Three new f actors have
in D\Y view ehunged the situation. First or all the constitutional
arrangements tor Northern Ireland are within the terms ot reference
of the Crowther Commission. I gnther that we may expect a report
tl'Om tbJ.. .ourc~ 8omet1me next year, and, wh11e I have no idea
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what thoy may propose in relation to Northern Ireland, we clearly
must rate it at any rate a possibility that this could involve more
than marginal amendments of the 1920 Act. Secondly we have as you
know overhnuled ovel- the last couple of years a great many aspects
of our life hore 1n order to t~t.lkle the root causes ot disorder and
it m8y be that such an overhaul should not exclude a revi~' or the
central maCh1ner,y of Government and Parliwnent itself. Thirdly, 88
I have set out 1n this letter, considea-atiolla of this sort ore
inseparable frOt'l any study or the Macrory recommendations and the! ...
implications.
8.
I therefore have it in mind to set up at once an internal
working party to consider whether any fundamental amendment or the
1920 Act prOVisions should be conSidered, together with other
questions of a constitutional Character includ~ns the m rite or
ot.honv1s8 ot
may to . CII18 system ot proportional representation
88 a basis for election to Stormont. If, ultimatelY, Ministers
here were to decide to embrace the need for const1tut1ol~1
amendment we would clearly have to make a fo~al approach to
11M Government in the unlted K1ngdCID.

9.
1 realise, of course, that you probably would not wish to
contemplate any amendment of this sort until the Crowther Report
baa been received and, considered by you and your colleagues. For
our part, hm\~ver. I do not think \ve wunt to be in the position ot
.imp~ reacting to BOy proposals by an outside Commission and if
and when we reach any provisional conclusions 1 hope we RU\Y feel
tree to discuss the.e with IOU even before the Commission reports.

The Rt. Hon. Reginald Maudling. M.P ••
The secretary of state tor the

Department,
Whitehall,

LQNOON.

1M3

s.w.l.
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